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(Continued from nage one) 
student with one, so don’t be left 
behind. Get your copy immediately.

The mixed volleyball league still 
needs players. You can join in 
the fun by signing the poster in 
the Arts Building. League games 
are to be played each Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7 p.m. for one month.

Intramural basketball has al
ready started. The schedule is 
published in the Arts Building.

A C.O.T.C. reminder—all new 
students at the University should 
be sure to remember their regi
mental numbers as published in 
Part 11 orders, now posted in the
Arts Building. Odds ’n Ends .... The Pep PaUv rr

| Here are a few dates for you to is tonight at 8. Don't forget it ' * OreSterS 
..... Sang .... Thank's to the army for

Friday, October 20. At noon the the opposition 'liey supply for our
Foresters have a meeting, and they practises................Ed Reid’s touch-
expect a full turnout. down against the R.A.F. will long

Friday, October 20. Friday even- be remembered - - - 
ing is the night of the Pep Rally, meeting last night was more like 
Is it going to oe tiul of eollege young tiogprofit over Some matters 
spirit? Is it going to be peppy? It —“all take and no give”. — Adios 
won't be if you don’t turn out. tor now.

Saturday. October 21 That’s a 
big day. The highlight of the foot
ball season, the Mount A. game, 
will be played in the afternoon. We 
are hoping A1 will have his band 
organized, and so add to the pleas
ures of the day.

Saturday, October 21. The even
ing, aftei the game, will see Mem
orial Hall bulging with life. The 
W.E.C. stag dance looks like lots 
of fun. If you haven’t bean haunted 
by ticket sellers, you’ll be ablo to 
get your tickets at the door. Note 
the cut rates: Stags 46c; Stagettes 
24c

(Continued from page one) 
of them wear some form of clothes. 

Then came the blaekmark of the
!(Continued trura page two) (Continued from page one)

resumed his education in his Junior cl’ie, Gerald Adams. Don MacDoug-
year where he had left off in ’41 Charlie Gale, Paul Robinson.
... ....... ' Boh Coffin, Reno Cyr, Frank Do-
) h *i?Pe ' ,V\Lrl U,' y 1Sn V,00 sel'lous haney, Harold Skovmaud and Frank 
Charlie and the team will miss you Brooks.
in there hehhid^that scrum. Science — Gerry Fletcher,

„ „ . . Sldwell, Paul Gland. Ray Goodlne,
F" X# ,l|h*SxTSat" Charlie Alexander, Neil Elgee, Jack 

r M rS;gar0nh,eNtS' Miller, Isadore Babb, Herb Liph- 
Intel collegiate finals Did they shetz, Henry Durost, Bill Gibson, 
urget about our “friends’’ from John Weyman, Eric Teed, Don 
Dalhousie—out. that s their worry. Boy a tier and Jim Sieniewicz. 
o,Wn e,1mm*te Mt. A. and possto'y Forestry — .Tim Fettes, Robert 
St. Dun stay s, then we intend to Carter, Ben Peltier, Lloyd Johnson, 
meet the N. S. winner for the Mar- Ted Owens, James McLeod and 
Rime title. Freeman Hirtle,

the Canadian 
tnd pleasures, 
test on record, 
i enrolment of 
and here are

!evening. Hours were wasted, people 
raved, unnoticed persons suddenly 
flashed to the fore, the members of 
the S.R.C. showed the feebleness of 
their thoughts. A double motion 
was passed, then controversy raged 
over its meaning. The Seniors 
handed together, the secretary 
jumped to his feet. Another motion 
was passed. All this was on 'he 
subject of whether the Newman 
Club should receive a budget or 
not. After realizing that the S.R C. 
has a constitution, the members 
finally came to their senses and 
passed the budget.

Then followed a lot ol’ foolish iremember: 
talk on the Social Committee.
Naturally, nobo'dy got anywhere.
Finally the budget, after reductions, 
passed.

The Rink Budget was tabled but 
a lump sum was granted.

A brilliant mind conceived the 
idea that (he number of Gym Police 
attending certain events be cut 
down. He didn’t mention the num
ber or how, but the iuea was greeted 
enthusiastically.

The I.R.C. skillfully passed off a 
large Imdger brought up on the spur 
of the moment. It passed in abort 
three seconds flat.

By now only a skeleton of sup
porters remained in the room and 
the last budget, after a short dis
cussion and small reduction, passed 
successfully.

We find, that in spite of all our 
hard efforts, the Budget advanced 
$310.15 to a total expenditure of 
2,612.72 with an income of 4,995.15.
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r, October 3th, 
social season, 
s delighted to 
so many men.

t
(Continued from page one) 

met many of the professors at the 
University of Syracuse and at the 
Forestry School. The University 
of Syracuse, made up of 22’ colleges, 
(5.000 enrollment), provided great 
sight-seeing material for our two 
U.N.B. representatives.
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awildered and 
been wakened 
of eating cold, 
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Set ’em Up Induction

(Continued from page one) 
session, the induction of now mem
bers took place. This induction, a 
new venture on the part of the club, 
had as its purpose, a means of giv
ing the new members a better 
understanding of the club, and of 
instilling in them the spirit which 
prevails throughout, it. The actual 
ceremony in which the masked ap
plicants were paraded before the 
robed executive in a candlelit sett
ing, had a very profound effect upon 
all the inductees.

At the conclusion of the im
pressive ceremony the social com
mittee served refreshments. Dur
ing this time the old members ex
tended their personal welcome to 
the newcomers. The meeting con
cluded with p. hearty sing-song led 
by the chaplain, Father Gillis.

I

(Continued from page two) 
mental relaxation. As one expert 
puts it: Bowling permits the most 
strait-laced citizen to unbend long 
enough tc h’ast into utter confusion 
a reg'mental array of ten neatly 
arranged objects to the cheers of 
his compatriots. For 15 cents

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

teked the city’s 
irupting traffic 
draw “due to

!644 Queen St. Phone 1629
I

you
can make a shambles and a liell of 
a racket without apologizing to 
soul and you can derive excellent 
exercise at the seine time.’ ” That 
expresses the idea of the 
pretty well. Ail are welcome, good 
bowlers and bad. Ir takes all kinds 
to make up the league, and last year 
averages ranged from 65 to 105. 
Make su;e to get in on the fun. The 
only stipulation we make is this: 
if you sign up, plan to be present 
for ail of your team's games. We 
will probab'y be bowling Saturday 
afternoon, as we did last year.

As a parting word, we should like 
to express our regret in the tragic 
death of Walter Ross last spring. 
Walter was one of our best and 
most-liked howlers, and we shall all 
remember him as a real sportsman.
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icluded: fresh- 
polish or any 
lacards listing 
green goggles, 
pus, and frosh 
librarj or the

"*
Sunday, Ocober 22. You Chirp- 

sters! It’s the Glee Club that’s 
calling you. A meeting is being 
held at 2.30 p.m. We need a better 
Glee Club this year. How about 
your support?

Friday, October 27. The Forest
ers take the lead in entertainment,. 
Remember the date. It will be a 
good dance. The place is the cal- 
asical- —Memorial Hail.

Saturday, October 28. We hope 
students are planning to go to 
Sack ville to see the U.N.B -Mount 
A. game. The team will appreciate 
it if we lend a hand.

Betty Brewster, one of our Jun- 
iorsi is to be congratulated on 
winning a prize for her article on 
“What I Saw at a Street Crossing.” 
This prize was awarded by the 
New Brunswick branch of the Can 
adian Women’s Press Club, We’re 
proud of you Betty and think the 
prize well deserved.

That’s all for this week. I’ll see 
you Saturday, at the football* game.

game
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(Continued from page, one) 
its grant to $2,200. and the scope of 
the problem was enlarged to include 
a survey of the vitamin content of 
edible wild plants of New Bruns
wick. In this province, the vitamins 
most deficient in the general diet, 
are those found in the leafy parts 
of plants. Some “weeds” are eaten 
as “greens" in certain areas, and 
the nutrition workers hope to pop
ularize many "weeds” which they 
have discovered to be vitamin store
houses.

Last summer, Don Davidson ’46 
was engaged to collect native plants 
and Miss Mary Murray '44 assisted 
Mias Barberie in analyzing them. 
Dr. C. W. MacMillan of the Depart
ment of Health, realizing the value 
of this work, urged his Department 
to provide extra assistance, so Miss 
Leslie Stevens ’44 is busy investi
gating the vitamin C content of 
these same plants.

It Is Dr. Hoar’s ambition to es
tablish (he Nutrition Centre of the 
province here. With this in view, 
the Department of Biology has co- 
onerated fully with the Department 
of Health in obtaining financial as
sistance from the Rockefeller 
Foundation to study the status of 
Nutrition in N. B. A grant of 
$15,000, to be used over a three-year 
period, has been provided for this 
work. Actual field work has not yet 
started because of lack of trained 
personnel, but at present Miss Jean 
Webb M.D., of Saint John, is being 
trained in Nutrition and Public 
Health at Toronto, and next March 
she will come to U.N.B. to direct 
dietary surveys. That old grey 
stone building Up-tbe-Hill may look 
calm and unruffled to the casual 
observer, but there’s a hive of in
dustry up there under the roof.
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ICanada’s Policy
(Continued from page one) 

i I.R.C. to the Library.
That the development and preser

vation of freedom of expression 
should be one of the aims of the 
I.R.C. was the theme of a brief 
address by President Gregg. He 
recalled that, in 1940 the Hun might 
have reached this continent. Had 

(Continued from page two) this happened, true thought would 
throughout the whole game entitle have been destroyed. Leading up 
him to one of the ‘Stars’. The third to the feature of the evening, Pres- 
‘star’ 1 give to Reid who made him- ident Gregg remarked that the Do- 
self ‘hero of the day’ by scaling the | partment of External Affairs Is 
other try In a very smooth play and sensitive to public opinion.

Next, Dr. Bailey drew a clear 
sketch of Canada’s traditional for
eign policy—one of no commit
ments from the time of Sir John A.
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to have the best
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very late in the game. The score 
was made from a scrum on the 25- 
yard line. The ball came out of the 
scrum and due to its wetness, could 
not be handled and came bouncing 
out to one side. Doiianey grabbed 
it. made a mad dash for the line 
only to go down as he passed the 
ball to Reid. Reid passed to Mac 
Diarmid who with nead down, 
charged for the line. He was 
tackled but he passed back to Reid, 
who flashed around to the outside 
and went ovei the line standing up

i to touch the ball down in good was serious. What do you think 
position. Jake?

On the convert Dohaney let the The best minute description of 
ball touch the ground too soon the game was: “It was like a whole j 
which allowed the R.A.F. to rush game of over time with both sides .j, 
the bail and smother the kick. trying to get that one important _

Jake Foster stopped one sure at- score.” < ,,3
tempt at a critical stage ot the I ‘Shorty’ Clark refereed the game 1 * 
game. The R.A.F. retaliated by ! and handed out plenty of penalties 
taking his pants. Johnny Bell gave ] The R.A.F. was penalized for off- 
his pants to the cause and play i sides mainly and TJ.N.B. for failing 

That wasn't funny; that I to observe the yard rules on offside.

Boxing 1D. W. Oils & Son !H.

r?

MacDonald to very recent years. 
This extreme reticence led, in the 
thirties, to the feeling that we had 
ro foreign policy.

It was’ pointed out that Canada 
has now risen from one of the 
smaller powers to one—although 
she is the smallest—ot the great 
powers of the world

(Continued from page two) 
tributed generously to the S.R.C.

Planned for this term is a meet 
with St, Peter’s C.Y.O. of St. John, 
and maybe a few small Invitation 
meets with the Training Centre

Forming the back bone of this 
year's team will lie Charlie Bunker, 
captain, Ed Napke and Frank Do
iianey, all of whom were on the 
team last year.

Men in all divisions are needed 
from flyweight io heavyweight. So 
if you have any ability in the squared 
circle, come out and help support 
the boxing team.

5INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS $I

«8 This office handles the 
Student's Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University * 

of New Brunswick.
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604 Queen St. Fredericton
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Hot Meat Sandwich i(Continued from page one) 
photographs of the forest fire areas went on 
lias been commenced by trained _ 
assistants.

One of these assistants is J. G. <«, 
Lockhart, “Jerry” to most of us, 
who is acting as assistant forester 
to Mr. Brown. Jerry graduated last 
spring from the Forestry Depart
ment of U.N.B. as a forest engineer. , ,
You will also remember him as i | 
captain of and a brilliant piayor on 
last year's basketball team.
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EUREKA GRILLpleted.
This movement is a result of col

lege spirit and may only continue 
with the support, aproval and in
telligent criticism of the student 
body.
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24 Hour Service ii8HfROF CANADA %

REPRESENTED BY
» 1iI
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W. Lawrence Hail, C.L.U. -❖> 1 —•>I I! GAIETY and CAPITOL I or Satisfaction
?Phones: Office 197-21 

Residence 1369-11
É 380 Queen Street

FREDERICTON ÎIni !MON.—TUES. 
“Tarzan’s Desert Mystery" 

Starring
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER 

NANCY KELLY 
WED—THURS.

“MASK OF DIMITRIOUS” 
SYDNEY GREENSTREET

FAYE EMERSON 
FRI.—SAT.

MON.—TUES.—WED. 
OLSEN and JOHNSON in 

“CRAZY HOUSE”
Also “Racer Touchy Gangster” 
PRESTON FOSTER

LOIS ANDREWS

THURS.—FRI.--SAT, 
“THE GIRL WHO DARED" 

LURNA GRAY
PETER COOKSON 

Also ROY ROGERS in
“SONG OF NEVADA"

3 Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

I
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NK It's
U.N.B. JEWELLERY i

BUZZELL’SCall and see our assortment of Arts, Science, Foresters Elactrlcul 
and Civil Engineers’ Pins, Rings and Crests. I

l Dry Cleaners and Dyers 
Phone 487A. B. BEARDSLEY . ,

Fredericton, M. B. J f
BUD ABBOTT

LOU COSTELLO 
“IN SOCIETY"

*276 Queen St.
»:510 Queer Street :
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